Patient positioning for robot-assisted laparoscopic benign gynecologic surgery: A review.
Robotic surgical platforms are now in widespread use in the practice of gynecology all over the world. The introduction of robotic surgery has required some modifications of patient positioning when compared to standard laparoscopic surgery. Optimal patient positioning is likely to be the most essential step of robotic surgery as it provides the technical feasibility to have adequate access to the pelvic structures for performing the surgery. It is prudent to pay attention to preventing patient shifting in Trendelenburg position because of tendency of sliding down toward the direction of the head. Inappropriate patient positioning is associated with inadequate exposure of the operative field as well as detrimental complications that may lead to long-term side effects. These issues can be reduced with use of proper or strategic positioning technique. The purpose of this review is to highlight important points to properly position patient for robot-assisted laparoscopic benign gynecologic surgery and protect patient from position-related injuries.